HOTEL REGISTRATION FORM/ Hotel Investment Forum - EVENSYS
Name of the guest: ……………………………………………………………………………………………
Address:……………………………………………………………………………………………………......
Telephone number:………………………………

Fax number:………………………

E-mail address:…………………………………...

Number of Rooms:………………..

Arrival Date:……………………………………...

Departure Date:…………………..

Room rate:


120 EURO / Single Deluxe room / night. Rate is valid only from check in 14.05.2019 to check out 18.05.2019 and includes Full American
Breakfast for one person in JW Steakhouse Restaurant, WIFI Internet and access to World Class Health Academy (Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi, Sauna,
Gym) and excludes taxes (5% VAT and 1% city tax);

130 EURO / Double Deluxe room / night. Rate is valid only from check in 14.05.2019 to check out 18.05.2019 and includes Full American
Breakfast for two persons in JW Steakhouse Restaurant, WIFI Internet and access to World Class Health Academy (Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi, Sauna,
Gym) and excludes taxes (5% VAT and 1% city tax);

Rates exclude any extra charges (Minibar, Laundry, Room Service, etc). For these charges, a guarantee of 60Euro/ room/ night will be
requested at check-in and will be paid by the guests at check-out. The remained amount is returned to the client.
Rooms can be booked until 01.05.2019 at the above mentioned rates, upon room & rates availability. Any extension (early
arrival or late departure) will be confirmed at the same group rate, upon availability.
Local taxes (VAT and City Tax) are subject to Governmental change, without any further notice.
Additional requests:
 Room with 1 King Size Bed

 Room with 2 Double Beds

ALL ROOMS ARE NON-SMOKING!
PLEASE NOTE THAT A LIMITED NUMBER OF ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR EACH RATE CATEGORY. PLEASE REGISTER EARLY.

Method of Guarantee and Advance Payment:
*You can use one of the following Credit Cards:
 American Express
 Visa
Card Number:

 MasterCard/EuroCard
Exp. Date…………………...

* In case the name that appears on the credit card is different than the name of the guest for which the bedroom reservation is made, for your safety, we require a credit
card authorization form to be signed by the owner of the card, prior to guest arrival. We will email this form as soon as you notify us.
 yes, I’m the owner of the credit card

 I’m not the owner, please email/fax me the authorization form

* Deposit in Advance in Account Number: RO80RZBR0000060004919375, Raiffeisen Bank (RON)
* Deposit in Advance in Account Number: RO95RZBR0000060015508886, swift: RZBRROBU Raiffeisen Bank (EURO)
* Deposit in Advance in Account Number: RO46RZBR0000060015508895, swift: RZBRROBU Raiffeisen Bank (USD)
Please send by Fax the Bank Transfer Statement!
Cancellation and No Show:
Any cancellation between within 5-3 days before arrival will be charged for the first night of stay. Any cancellation or decrease in length of stay within 3 days before
the arrival will be 100% charged. Any guest room reservation confirmed and guaranteed through the Reservation Form, but not claimed on the day of arrival ( no
show), will be cancelled and will only be re-entered into the reservation system subject to space availability. In this case all nights will be charged in the amount of
calculated room rate plus taxes.
Other information:
Check in time: 3.00pm

Check out time: Noon

………………………………………… Date

……………………………………. Signature

The JW Marriott Grand Hotel is looking forward to welcoming you in Bucharest.
Should you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Address: Calea 13 Septembrie Nr. 90, Sector 5, Bucharest 050713, ROMANIA
Tel. (40 21) 403 2000, Fax. (40 21) 403 2001
Email: reservations.bucharest@marriott.com

The reservation is confirmed after receiving the confirmation number from the hotel.
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